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Six Nations Marks 7th anniversary of Reclamation
By

Donna

pule and Chop

Jarrett

Miters

0 of
MO

A small but heart',
Six Nations peoree and
l

uµ

porters battled the cold last
Thursday to mark the 7th
anniversary of the 2006
Reclamation.
Seven years ago on Feb. 28

group of Six Nations reo
pie walked onto unceded Six
to
Nations lands adjacent to
Caledonia and redbmed ',nceded Six Nations lands that
had been slated for a houro
a

mg development

.

That action spurred a summer long protest that
erupted anew botched OPP
raid in April of 2006 caused
thousands of Six Nations
people to deed on the
land.
But Thursday it was about
21 people who made their
way down a slushy Suns
Line Road late to the front

numbered but

arm.

OPP
from the sae and launch a
long Protest heard
around
and the world.
But Thursday was a day to

sion down the road without
a police molt but were
blocked off halfway through
by OPP Sergeant Brad
Moore. He informed them
they needed a police escort
to march down Hwy X He
then sped away and re
mained at the intervectrte
of Hwy. 6 and Sixth Line. di.
meting traffic. before stepping out of his cruiser to
address the group that was
about to head onto Highway 6,
"It would be much safer for
everyone involved if we
could keep you in one lane:
he said. "la really like for
you to be on the shoulders.
That would be safer for

WE

everyone involved the mopang public, and your'
selves."
lee then added, "There are
civil and criminal minksIrons for blocking a high-

way"
The marchers continued

Camp on Sixth Line.
The camp marks the spot
where about 100 OPP stood
shoulder to shoulder blocking Six Nations from re-enine the then housing site
during an early morreng raid
Or April 20. 2006, It was
that raid that brought hotdregs of Six Nation people
the protest that morning,

down Highway 6, spanning
both lanes from time to
time making their way to
the front entrance of
Kanonhstaton.
Jacqueline House was or
of the
the site from day
reclamation.
House, who said she holds
a 101 01 memories from the
long, hot summer of 2006,
remembers most the psirive way in which Six Na-

eventually

.1ts

...b.

cots

-rise lie awls.

tp

handled

the..lve,

bridge. Alta.. on Wednesday
evening. Since then he has
lost his job on CBC. retired
from the university. has been
distanced from the Conserve-

,

ARE ALL

live party and on Monday
claims he was set upilanagat is known for his comm.
versed books about First
Nations people_

Bradford Mayor Whoa about Six Nations wardina land

rs::

TREATY PEOPLE

-

bring in a provincial lacuna
or for the t oset door
talks on adjusting the
boundary lines of the city
and county, both of which
sit on unceded Six Nations

"Now they want to take it

-

00
n

a

Jr
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Remember,

the 2006 Reclamation of unread Six Nations lands bordering Caledonia, Six
7th anniversary with no resolution to bitter land dispute in site. (Photo helm C Rouen.)

"I

thought we were pretty
respectful and diplomatic,
for everything that heaven
going through." she said.
we were getting rocks
les
-

"tut showing

the government and the police officers

Ides and works M Hamilton.
He didn't want to give his
last name.
"I couldn't be here the first
dry when this all happened

that we're still here" she
said.
think that they're
hoping we're going to give
up and go home and go to

i

but Iro here now showing

that's

Nations marked the
a

big powerful state-

we've been making,"
she said. "I think this is a
;Trent

great anniversary. Every
seven years
there's a
change, so this is a moment

....

-

't

'

-

I

learning experience for them
maybe not the way it
should have been but that's

harry Resolving the outstanding
land ownership question.
she says will take time.
-It's going to take a lot of
tors because we're dealing
with sovereigntyy were the
ones who are a sovereign

don't think so."
Silversmith compared the
fight at Kanonhstaton to
the Idle No More movebed and

I

ment.
"Idle No More is fighting for
the treaty rights and were
fighting for our treaties, as
well. It's a reasonable exfor all people to

ahem

rise up. not

just us. were

fighting for land rights iy
sues and also the
she
,

said.

"deg,

number of Six Nations
people living M Hamilton
came out to celebrate the

Doreen Silversmith was at
the Reclamation seven years

anniversary.
"Vrn here to celebrate the

sgo. Participating Thursday
said shows Canada Six Na-

reclamation of this land,"
said Chris. who was raised
on Six Nations but now

A
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avantlord Mayor Chris Friel. Brant County Mayor lion Eddy and fleeted Chief Bill
Montour al boundary change discussions. (Photo by Donna Duel
0, Nations
Dune
Hill told a Tt, -Canty meeting
Miter
Meeting held re Mt. pie needed to be involved in
Six Nations has been inmoot last week Six Nations the talks.
vited to observe boundary must be involved in the TWerehga'orreeiattCrionb,e0an Dart of
n7 negotiations on boundadjustment talks between talks.
agree
with
aries,
development, etc. bedona
the City of Brantford and
Nota
alV said Hill, adding that he cause if we don't. our
Brant County
The city reached the resohad 'big concerns. over the
people are going to rise uP
lotion Monday after band issue.
again," said Montour. They
council warned last week
Elected Chief Bill Montour
have to see that there is lewand
not
if
did
tarn six Nations (ronconflict would "rise up"
return Turtle
News calls.
mes) being addressed
Six Nations is not involved
Brantford says it wrote to
in the talks between Branthen. If we don't. it goes
ford and Brant County over adjust city boundaries to back to the tact that were
allow for more land from got to stay on this little
largely unceded Six Nations
lands.
Brant County in order to Paton of rotor, and then
Councillor Dave Hill said pursue economic develop- it. Well, shops not on."
Brantford and Brant
he is not happy with the
ment.
Montour also told the County have agreed to
observer status.

/Deer

l

gag

Montour said he was hoot'
froierdw'aarb:Ithh':aprovincial
joeryjojojo
iym nanions aiman poor dy.

scription of this person
called a facilitator. I think if
we're not in the room when
you're wring to that frt..
tator he's going to make
some aSsurrPt. that are
not ping to be popular
with us. I would suggest
that we have some dote

from the county? Brantford
has all this land (in the city)
that's got to be fixed up. ho
Negros wants land, to
Where are we involved here
to get some land? Our peopre can't Wilda home on
the reserve, iVs so small.
Hill suggerted Six Nations.
lake land from Onondaga
all the way up to Brom-

lad
Six

llor

Nations

j,,,,,,, Hall Pay, ca .,,,,,,,
wee
j.jja irmo 0,,,,,,,, n jj,

,,,,j.,

font
(PDOIO ley

jj.,$.

Donna Dune)

want to
negotiate a boundary adjustment with the County
of Brant, Nu sure you could
work
wa toewth, oot,
Friel joked. "If you

"Would you mind giving

expert technical people in
that room at that same

them Onondaga?" he asked
Brant County Mayor Ron

Olin,"
Brantford Mayo. Chris NMI
said she city is diseun,
the boundary adjustments

Eddy.

2104
auu; a ritd

'''ne oc

large enough eo

one

gab.

...He

roe of thoromParves that
have come forward. We
have less than 50 acres of
in
land available-'

NN Said at last week's
meeting that Brantford has
enough land for industrial
growth.
'Brantford wants more
land
for what!. heeled
.

Enrodjer ndiittly hoot

rnpma

eut

The aril%, rot'
Ida.
six Nations had two Ms-

Councillor
iduI pan,
said at the city's special
Monday session he obcored because Montour
chose hallway' city council
last week with his cost'
metes and added he didn't
,fiesry Six Notions had a
place at the table.
The city's proposal went
to Brant County last night,
Tuesday_

a

Six Nations people remember 2006 Reclamation that launched a summer long
standoff with Canada... (Photo by .1 im C Powless)

thrown at us, names hurled
at us even our kids were out
here and they got to see
what we went through
thought that was a pod

bons won't be forgotten.

1

,._

'We Out this on the agenda
you. going to
talk about boundary issues
and stuff like that and it's
all pared toward economic
opprtunities
have to
b Capers of these discussionffi Montour said.
He said the lands in the
Halremand Tract were Did
out
tor the etorwerie
ou
pot
perry of Six Nations and
,hays why we're adamant
that anY Boundary rogotiadons between the county
and the any has to include

because if

ypu

Ar
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SN Band Council may get observer status only at boundary talks

ET,66,41-

H01 spkeaks to marchers marking the anniversary.

floating through the air during the peaceful march.
They set out from what became known as Silverpines

panellist °a the network said
he
absolutely condemns
child sex abuse and he chase
his word, poorly while discussing the matter in Leth-

ge1Y
r

..a.;...

to mark the anniversary.
They walked with flags, and
banners and
memories

Sleeted Chief warms Six Nations will

child
pornography
should not be piled In a
statement attributed to
Flanagan and posted on the
CBC webs., the frequent

ENNISED:WA / MARCH 6, 2013
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lands.

1

6

Harper

The group began the proces-

Or.

Kanonhstaton on Highway

strategist
Tom Flanagan is apologizing
to anyone offended by his
suggestion that people who
Stephen

v-

ift;i11.;1

entrance of the former Doro

EDMONTON-Former

remember.

,

alas Creek Estates turned

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

new

r
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Raul Rill,

LOCAL

Fos. unpin

my support."
He said marches show,
"That we're stili here We're
going to fight for what is
ours. And we're proud peopie. It makes me feel very
proud. I have two young
children - a bur-seer -old
and three monm old.
want to show them this is
what we do. We stand up
for our own."
Hazel MIL Wilma director
of the Haudenosaunee Development Institute. praised
the people tor holding onto
the land for the past seven
I

yarn.
"We've demonstrated our
strength and endurance at
standing up against oppression and colonialism so

Court orders protesters to pay 8350,000 In legal costs to city

of change for our people
going into the next phase
and who knows what that's
ping to bring."
She said there wouldn't
have been any

ports

recognizing Six Nations'
land rights and treaty rights
had it not been for Janie
Jamieson and Dawn Smith
leading the people onto the
site seven years ago.
'Mink the Confederacy has
made great strides in male
mg sure that the treaty
rights have been respected
and recognized," said Hill.
"It's been a long road but
always sao it started here. It
started at Kanonhstaton. It
started with as stopping
I

that development."

By Lynda Painless

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy

Council may find itself
shouldering the bill to pay
$350,000 in court costs
panted to the city of
Brantford by an Ontario
Court justice Tuesday.
Or as Haudenosaunee DeMoment Institute (HD1)
interim director Hazel Hill
says. "we could hold a toll
road on one of our roadways, like Plank Road (Higway 6) or another one."
The costs related to an in-

terlocutory

injunction

granted by the same judge
against Six Nations protesters. protesting at 10
development sites in the

city in 2007 and 2008_
The sites included a hotel,
manufacturing facility retail outlets and a oaten.
tial subdivision all under
construction on unceded
Six Nations lands. Protesters maintained the level.
opments were taking place
without Six Nations consaltation.
Ontario justice Anvil released his findings on

cons

Tuesday calling the city's
request for over $887,000
"excessive" and reduced
the cost to $350.000
payable within 10 days.
The decision was found
against protesters Floyd
and Ruby Montour, Clive
Garlow, Charlie Green,

Mary Green. HD1 lawyer
Aaron Detlor, interim director Hazel not and lane
and John Doe and persons

unknown."
justice Arrell found at
the time the protesters
blocked the projects carsing them to come to a halt.
The City of Brantford
passed bylaws prohibiting
blockage and disruption of

waken

municryal roadways and at certain construction sites within the
city and sought and obrained an injuncrton preventing work stoppages at
the sites,
The city then sought an

interlocutory injunction.
A

22 day hearing ensued,

mediation failed and the
city submitted evidence Six
Nations had surrendered
the lands in Brantford Six
Nations did not enter
treaties into the action. As
a result the court found in
the city's favour.

HD.

Hazel Hill says there
is a small victory. "There
was
some
recognition
Brantford was trying to
d
double
up on the costs."
For HD1 !wryer Aaron
Detlor, it becomes personal: his family owns a
home off Six Nations.
"For me, they could seize

my house."
He said they have seven
days to appeal, but it is
very rare anyone is suc-

cessful on an interlocutory
order and costs in appealing would run up against

the money saved in taking
an appeal forward.
He said "no one is capable
of paying so internal discession will have to take
place to see about dispos-

tom:

session
He said the city may not
force payment.
"What happened waspstiro Arnell realized during
the trial no consultation
had taken place on these
developments and tried to
force it in three days without the reds."
He said Brantford brought
the action against Six Nabons. "We did not want to

go.

Now there will be dis-

Cessions on where we go
from here"
will affect
relationship
Brantford's
with Six Nations. "This
was very political in na
tare. It went very deep."
He said today the city is
working with the band
council on developrnen but
the band is an observe,
"The irony is, I was toped
Into this with accusations
was somehow directing
or
threatening
these
protests. which was not
involved in. and yet here
we have the elected Chief
Bill Montour doing just
that,
threatening
protests."
He said the issue

1

I
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Queen's Diamond Jubliee; new medal makes it to publisher
Sno
head lacerations after
with he,a
aCNehwmd

By Donna Dune

age armed from

Writer
Turtle Island News Publisher Lynda Powless has
received a Queen's Diamond jubilee Medal for her
serene to her community.
four months after she was

office

!

,

Thb. 28

when

a

grey

Regal

had come out of

a

was

damage during

chosen to receive one.
Powless learned in late
February that she had been

dent

the band
letter. and and

with,

tificate but no medal and
no one knew where it
went.

Handing
s't°rUct'

the toad

U"R"
fI

''

O

Buick Regal faces

crtgee.rEailingytoffield From

gray

Road

wthou eMnbWweWn

Navate

4

S

'
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t

I

Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Powless shows her
Rueenh Diamond Mbliee medal to her nephew (meson
White while her sisterTerrylyn Brant looks on. "Ott a
Banal family history now:. she said. (Photo by Donna

Durk)

recipienrt."

nominated when

The couriered package also
included a new certificate.

Allglifidr

4
lla

-AL

A new medal arrived at the

Powless said the medal

will become a part of her
family history "It took a
strangely
questionable
route to get here. That
story of the missing medal
will be one
my
grand daughters tell their
children. It, now a piece of
our family history."
The medal made it from

Toronto to Brantford MPP
Dave Levac's office sometime around Chris
The MPPs office sent the
the medal to Six Nations
Band Council Chief Bill
Montour.
In the package also was

a

letter notifying her she
would receive a medal.
Leon's communications
officer Chris Raceme said.
an e-mail, "MPP Levee feels
M, Powless is such a deserving recipient of this
prestigious award. to irs

incumbent upon us all to
make sure she be fully recognized for her community
spirit."
On learning of the debacle
Levers office launched a
search for the medal.
"We've been trying to locate the missing medal."
he continued "We've sped
ken with Ms. Powless and

we

acknowledged oversights were made by all
parties."
Powless was nominated
for the medal by local Six
Nations community mem
bars. In a Non 5 . 2012 email from Brian Beam.* a
director from the Ontario
Ministry of Citizenship and
Immigration. he said the
Ministry would be in touch
with Powless "shortly" to
notify her of the medal
presentation.
That notification never

larval

Writer
Angela Kahentehtha Elijab. a wolf clan mother
from Ahwesasne has been
on
the
frontline of
protests since childhood.
Part of Laurier-Brantford,
Aboriginal
Awareness
Week she said she has
gone (tom the frontlines to

pee

and elder.

She said experience has

show her movements boil

down to a difference be tween who you are and
who the government is
telling you to be and that
"elders have to be ready
with direction" for a new
generation.
The Laurier Aboriginal
Awareness Week includes
an Idle No More teach-in.
pow wow and smoke
dance, artist showcase,
aboriginal healing. and
ends Friday with talks on

the now infamous residensial schools.
Mt
About 30 people attended
the Monday session in the
bottom floor of Eaton
Market Square fora day

F
-

Y

long teach-in talks called

"Idle-KNOW-More."
Topics included resistance
movements to building
relationd
nships between set.
tier and Indigenous pope,
tenons.
Elijah said she took her

d

rTf
A000attaeohaoaaahohtOifiWa

new born child with her to
lend support during the

Nations Police have a
suspect and are still owesOpting a break at a Sloth

rifle

Line Road residence where
a rifle was stolen. On Sat-

n

Writer
Six Nations Confederacy

discuss the status of the
Bunch and Plank Road
lands with Molloy and
Wynne. and the significanoe of the 1701 Nanfan

Toronto.

Wynne because "she, achad sent the

package to band council
with the intent and hope
that Montour would present the award to Powless.
Levac's staff were adamant
the medal was inside the
package before they sent it
band council.
Elected Chief Montour had
presented medals to sew
eral Six Nations people in a

ceremony at Brantford,
Sanderson Centre last OcIa0I.
lobes
Yaccato says Levac could
have presented the medal
to Powless himself but
thought Chief Montour

would since

she is a mem
ber of the Six Nations con,

mush
The Diamond jubilee
Medal was awarded to
60.000 Canadians for mak
ing "significant contribubons- to the country or

their communities.

thought nobody Its.

and

down but having the
Kanonhstaton reclaimalion erupt in Hone. and finatty allowing the next
generation to take the
reigns during the recent
Idle No More demonstralions
She
encouraged
youth to have a coke. "I
know what it felt like as a
teenager who was growing.
had things to say

"I know now that it's not

I

urday Mat 2 in the evening
at about 8 p.m. police receined a report of a break in
on Sixth Line Road, reports
said. The homeowner found

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

that residence had been entered through the front
door earlier in the day. reports said The rifle stolen
is a 22 calibre Mossbern

ENNISINI:WA/ MARCH 0.2013

I

chiefs are planning a meeting with new Ontario Her
mier 1Wthleen Wynne.
The Haudenosaunee Devel-

opment Institute (HDI) is
organizing the meeting.
Wynne had signed an exelusive
communications
agreement with the Con
federacy last summer when
she was the provincial Minliter of Aboriginal Affairs
and HDI lawyer Aaron De,
lor said because of that. it
may be beneficial to arrange
a oneonone meeting with

wally

in charge" now. The

HDI is also meeting with

former provincial negotiator

SN Band
By Donna

semi automatic rifle. Beports said pace have a
suspect and are able to
identify the rifle but the in

Anyone with information

vestigation

Crimestoppers.

ongoing.

is

regarding the break in has
been asked to contact the
Six
Nations Police or

°uric

Band Council is going to
invite oil giant Enbridge
to provide a community
'update on its controversial Line 9B pipeline reversal

Treaty.
The OM Old Confederay it
could be creating up to coo
jobs in the future as it be-

comes more involved with
the provincial Ministry of

Transportation's road and
highway construction planclog.
Currently. the HDI employs
anywhere between 30 and
50 people through its various monitoring programs,
he said.
Detlor said the HDi reantsy met with the MTO
and stressed that the HDI

needs to be better informed
of road construction plans

throughout the

1001 Nan-

fan Treaty area. "We've
never taken the position
they can't build a road anywhore but we want rave

know where they're building the road," said Detlor.
"If they build a major highway in an area. it means
theyre wanting to put a
whole bunch of people
there. We told them we
to participate in the
planning process. The HDI
rt generating a significant
amount of employment:.
In other news. the Conk.
racy Council's planning
department is pushing for
more involvement with archaeological digs in the

province through the Ministry of Tourism, Culture
and Sport. which deals with
cemeteries. burials and art
chaeology, council heard
last Saturday. "They want
to have a meeting with us
because we've been kicking
them in the shins." said
Dena Currently, said Detlog the province's mandate
says it should consult with
aboriginal groups when it
comes to archaeological
digs. but it doesn't have to.
The HDI is looking to
change that, he said.
-We want to make it
mandatory that when the
archaeology process begins.
we want to have the Chiefs
involved...
He also said the HDI re-

ar

cently
met with
the
province's Cemeteries Registrar Michael °Nell°, who
"wasn't very happy with us

eastward in order to transport crude oil from the Alberta tarsands to Quebec
refineries. -There's really

because we challenged his
jurisdiction." The registrar
was told they haw no jurisdiction over burials in the
province. said Dear.

significant opposition to
this Line O
said Detlor.
"We haven't taken coo,.
tion for or against it."

Enbridge Line 9 reversal
The Confederacy Coon,.

federacy Council will apply

F1131

are going to apply for

participation funding to
take part in upcoming National Energy Board hear
-

regarding the

ings (NEB)

controversial Enbridge Line
9 pipeline reversal.
Enbridge plans to reverse a
section of Line,. a 40-year
old pipeline which flows
westward from Montreal to
Sarnia and have it flow
I

He said the HDI and Con-

for $200,000 in participation funding to learn more
about the possible environmental impacts of the flow
reversal.

"Enbridge has had significant leaks." said Detlor.
"We need to examine the
chances of a leak" in Grand
River territore he said. The
pipeline currently runs underneath the Grand River
near Kitchener.

project.

Enbridge is proposing to
reverse a section of the
aging Line 9 pipeline be

North Westover,
Ontario and Montreal.
Quebec to accommodate
demand for access to
western Canadian crude
to supply the Quebec refining market
Currently, the pipeline
transports crude oil from
overseas in a westbound
direction. Enbridge wants
to reverse the flow eastward in order to provide
tween

Quebec with crude oil

from
the
Alberta
sands.
Elected Chief Bill Montour. said council got a
letter from the National
I

Energy

Board

inviting

last month. where they
insisted that the project

Oil

is safe.

"I'm not really feeling
warm and fuzzy about
the away of this line."

them to participate in upcoming NEB hearings on
the
pipeline
project.
Council is also being offered funding to partici-

said Montour. "And being

pate in the hearings
"The concern rve got is
this thing is over 40 years
old."
said
Montour.
"They're going to increase
the pressure in this pipe
rather substantially, so
I'm a little concerned
we're not getting the lull
answers."
Representatives from Enbridge's aboriginal affairs
division held an initial
meet, with band coun-

council we should be asking some more questions
about this."
The existing pipeline curt
rently flows underneath
the Grand River near
Kitchener.
"If there is a leak where
it goes under the river it,
going to be some hours
before they can get there
to either stem the flow or
turn the darn thing off."
said Montour. "It's going

that old, going from
240,000 bpd to 300,000
trod that's a lot more
pressure.
think as a
I

to be quite a bit of leakage out of the pipe.
We've got to get more involved in this. This is a
direct threat to our corn-

amity."
Councillor Lewis Staats
said they need to get
more information on the
project,

well as the integrity of the 40 -year old
pipeline.

it's

as

significantly old,"

he said.

"It

is steel pipe.

know steel pipes
don't really last that long.
As we

They do have to have a
certain amount of maintenance. We don't really
have much history on
that pipe at all. We've got
no mappings that shows
exactly where it goes. We
don't have any maintenance information on that

pipeline

that's

and

believe
we

I

something

should have."
Councillor Dave Hill said
he is concerned Enbridge
won't take Six Nations'
concerns seriously and
that they'll go ahead with
the project regardless of
what Six Nations says.
"They still have the legal
obligation to consult and
accommodate our interests," said Montour. We
have a lot more clout
than the ordinary env,
ronrnental organizaCion, I
would suggest."

Montour said because
the company is planning
to increase the amount of
oil flowing through the
pipeline, there will be ire
creased pressure in the

-.Wye got some huge
pressures corning out of
there. Over time. you'll
have fatigue that gets 10
there and cracking and it
blows up. There is a
threat here, I think."
Montour asked council to
direct Lands and Resources Director Lonny
Somberly to access the
community consultation
dollars in order to get a

third-party

community information
meeting on the project.
The deadline to apply to
participate in the hearings
is April 11, 2013. The oral
portion of the hearing will
a

take place in late summer
2013 at a location yet to
be determined, according

tome

pipeline.

NEB Web site.

I

speaking."

looking

M

$ixd,
cR-p.a

direction ."And we have to
be ready," she said. "This
is a new time."

Bring this coupon to your health care provider for

a

take-home colorectal cancer screening kit
hen caught early, there is a 90% chance that people with colorectal cancer will be cured.

for
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Webs/to: ontario.calscreenforlife
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council wants Enbridge to hold community update

Writer

that nobody listened but
it was because
wasn't
But Idle No More she
said.
"We've
always
dreamed of something like
this." She said they will

I

Confederacy planning meeting with new Ontario Premier
Tom Molloy this week to

Oka Crisis in 1990. moving to Six Nations to settle

I

Police Investigating
break in, stolen

By Donna Doric

Teach-in explores roots of indigenous rights movement
By Chase

I

came. It was not until two
weeks ago on Feb. 12 that
Powless found out she was
to receive an award.
She had
nad opened a package
forwarded from Six Nations
Band Council containing a
the Ministry
letter from Ins
and former Premier Dalton
muhe
McGuinty indicating she
0/0// the award. But there
was no medal inside the
package. The letter had
also been stamped mood
ing band council received
the package on jan. 22.
Two days before elected
chief Bill Montour received
his medal at a luncheon in

levee{ office

-

pack-

w

_

Turtle Island News publisher Lynda Powless (centre) finally received the Owen', Di.
¡mend pub,.. medal she was awarded with community members Terrylyn Brant alp
Oar. left) and well town local activist Ruby Montour on hand to present the medal
and certificate to her in a ceremony at Turtle Island News. (Photo by Donna Dario
Turtle Island News offices
from the Governor Gen eral's office last Thursday
The Governor General's office sett, did investigate
the medal that went missmg and determined "we
would provide a replacemono"
A Governor General's of
fice spokesman said they
do not know what happaned to the original medal
and simply decided to send
a new one.
He said the medals are not
numbered and tracking it
down from those returned
to the Governor General in
protest actions, was not
possible.
He said those that have
been returned have been
awarded to "other worthy

a

_

!
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v

uneway

.e
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traffic

Somewhere along the
strange route from Ottawa
to Toronto to Brantford MP
Dave Leon's office to Six
Nations Band Council, the
medal went missing.
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BAND COUNCIL IS

!

In

what must indeed

be a

SCHOOL BUSES TOO!

Pt

COMMENTARY

THEYO PROBABLY

solutions on the First Na-

...

comm
That mote E
done nothing For the band other than to
Ignite claims of Factionalism at six Nations that have served
may
the city and others along the Haldimand Tract
on their merry
acknowledging Six
Nations
i rights to the land the city sits on.
And now the city is putting the band council in its place.
The City of Brantford has rot been Sn Calmed Mend in

wavy...,

years.
Make no mistake their presence 'm Abby efforts in Ottawa
recently has nothing to do with helping six Nations.
It has everything to do with promoting and securing Brant -

ford's presence on Six Nations ureded lams.
Brantford is well aware scents on Ste Nations lams.
Trying to find a lep kopek that will rewrite history erasPISS. Nations rights to the lands the city
grown up
on does not make one a friendly neighbour. Nor then
should a come as a surprise to Mayor Chris Friel that
protests erupted In the city.
And the decision
an Oman
demanding Six Nations pay $350,000 in the drys court costs adds to the injustice.
Partkulard when theory won became So Nations refused
to engage in a loaded cowboy and Indian fight that was
bound to see Sts Nations lox a land rights battle in a court
that was outside its own jurisdiction and was designed to
exterminate
bengd n
etinS.
Brantford may em up
legal may paid at some
(Perna
bake
scales'
(Perhaps
outside
the mayor's home or
Pont.
utI fist city hall since they locked Six Nations out ofthmh
mo) but Human rights violations will cost the city so much

e

I

laie

term. lo Six Nations.

Queens Diamond /Allen Medal
The

swivel

the missing Queen's Diamond jubilee Medal

has come to a close.

has become one of the most colourful M its own history
From those protesting and returning them, to pond.
statements to questioning some who receded them. the
medal bound for our editor was replaced but leaves behind

the questionable actions of leaders who celebrate in their
community members achievements, and those 0s,000ell
don't A special Niaweilhhankyou to the community for
nominating our editor.

Turtle Island=
North America's 01 Notier 0rea /y Nrvsvnver!
Muvbvmne kenn
nekoo,.a

car am YAaat 4.0 ont kehr
I Y a ammr ,umw+w.vp gd Y.an owed ad ;a.ao p
dermrsis

p

[the

te

there
a would

same
be over 0.0 Th

SN Food

victims.
While indigenous women
and girls account for 10% of
all female homicides in
Canada. they make up just
Oft of our female populo
Inn. About 85% of all
homicides are solved by police
tigations, but that
fate drops to
-clearance
n
just 50% when the victim is
an Aboriginal woman or girt
Our indifference towards
Wog injustice must end.
That's why the liberal Party
has been pushing for years
fora transparent National

Public Inquiry to get to the
bottom of these cases and
their root causes. Yet each
time we advanced the idea.
we wen rebuffed_
finally there is a break-

t The

,

conducting regional c
saltation s
with
First Nations communities

important first
step. Now it is up to all MPs,
including Phil McColeman.
to
the commit, conducts serinds work without ilerkn
11

but

from

the

By

Prime

Minister's Office. It is high
time to provide justice for
the victims. healing for their
families and an end to the

Paul General grew up hear-

ing stories of huge wakes
running up and down the
Grand River
wakes that
cording to folklore belonged to a monster.
Now, as Wildlife Officer
and manager of the Six Na

violence.
Yours sincerely,

Carolyn Bennett. MP
Liberal Party of Canada
Aboriginal Affairs Critic

Writer
A new Six Nations Food

initiative will

Bank

see

a

all day" she said
Butts
[fined the bank relies on
donations costs area barsee. "We have to get dona-

growing emphasis on eating
healthy and will hold
workshops geared toward
canning and drying food.
bons
for
jars.
for
Four workshops were held justomatoes, she said. "It's
last summer and this year just the
and time to
Director Sadie Buck hopes be able to do it."
to do the same
One such donation reOne workshop saw kids
early came in from the
learning how t can toms
Haldimand Huskies baskets. 'The kids loved it
ball league. They donated
They were on happy doing
80 boxes of cereal after a

fundraiser.
"They just dropped them
off we didn't even know
they were
ming," said

dropped off. "These were all
different kinds, though we
try to keep and get the
-sugar cereals."

Buck.

"Ito was a early good
thing. " said Sadie Buck.

Cereal

goes

Hagersville. Caledonia, and
Six Nations Food Banks.
"Cereal is so expensive."

m.ammaa
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rashes
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The,

Nations Food Bank is
al 1241 fourth line Road
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are welcome,
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variety of cereals were

Second Class PoshgB

'

open to Six Nations

can get cereal is like $3 a
box and that's on mega

Reggae.

IL Bw 3L9. 220B cl+Jwrxxl Rd.
ISOo,050/h OSI SOT
T:519445. NEE F!'9445-0865

is

community members Monday morning 9:30 a.m
12
p.m and on Thursdays

-

me 23, Edition 10

IIII11 IIMa

It

Bank didn't often
carry cereal because of
costs. "The cheapest you

AssouaYon

11P11a

adding that the

sale."
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it. We did it outside. which
one of the draws. We
sets up the equipment and

Pals

N,
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!did

bill

is

bong held April

B.

Inn 2011. the federal gov-

tam

the Assembly
of First Nations launched a
national panel on First Nation elementary and secary
education.
It
recommended a First Nalion Education Act.
Te act, according to Abo.
riginal
Affairs,
aims to
support strong, accountable education systems on
reserve."
Consultations on the bill
started in December and
will end in April. It is ex
.

pelted to be dratted this
fall with implementation
set for fall 3014.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said council should peedpate in the consultations
because the b
"will go
forward anyway Area we
going to sit there and say,
'ho. we don't want to be a
part of it or no. we don't
recognize it' because it's
going to kick usin the butt
I'd rather goatit head first
and see wats being proposed."
Councillor Helen Miller
said although she believes
the consultation process Iti l l

for education act talks

self is flawed, Six Nations
should have some input on
the proposed legislation.

"My understanding of the
whole thing is it's going to
be really, really directed by
(aboriginal affairs)." said
Millet "'Theses only certain
things they want to talk
about. It's not going to be
a freefoo-all. They're picking the things to talk
about. from my under
standing."
The Oct was rejected by
the Assembly of First Nations during a special meet
ing on education with the
federal government last

October over jurisdiction
and funding.
Councillor Ava Hill said
AANDC is bypassing the
band chiefs and gang di¢city to the grassroots.
r "They're by- passing the
chiefs," said Hill. "Wee
going directly to students.
to educators, to parents.
because they don't like
what the chiefs say. Wire
opposed to h unless w
draft i[ unless the jurisdicr
a

rod

and funding.
Nations is one of two
First Nation communities
in Canada that doesn't
I

Six

jurisdiction over its
education.although
the
community is currently in
have

the midst of exploring the
takeover of education.
The elected Chief said Six
Nations needs SSO million
a year in educational funding but the federal government
only offering

all

million sa year.
"How can we support leg notion that's going
us. that has no money in
It. said Montour.

addressed

and unless the funding issues are addressed."

ton.

Montour said he wants to
see a clear direction on ju

Six Nations' very own Lochness Monster could make return to Grand River

bank going organic?

By Chase Jarrett

and "controlling."
federal Aboriginal At-

fairs Ministry s currently

through:

Parliament has
passed a Liberal motion with
the support of all parties to
ovate a special Parltamentary committee to look into
these cases and to find ways
to address the root causes of
this intolerable violence.
While we still firmly believe
that a National Public Ingully is needed, this is a

reap

lve5e

.'

Unlike most awards of this stature, this particular medal
e

Deer editor.
Over the past several
decades a tragedy has quiunfolded in our own
backyard:
disproportionate and disturbingly high rates d Aboriginal women and girls
pm have
gone missing or been mure
eared. If this happen ed to
our non-native Canadian
aeian

et

M

more
A city remember whose roots

dons
Education
Act,
expected to be impiemented in 2014.
Six Nations Band Council
says it opposes the first
Nations Education Act be-

Letters: Missing and murdered women
Demanding answers on
missing and murdered
Aboriginal women

the country on the
The Thunder Bay ses s

Moot'

1

EMNISIA:WA /MARCH

snowmobile collided with a wooden fence ejected the two men. Watson suffered serious injury and was taken to Brantford General Hospital where he was pronounced
dead shortly after arriwl.White. also of Brant County sustained non lifethreatening injuries and was taken to Brantford General Hospital for treatment reports said.

Writer
Six Nations Band Council
is heading to Thunder Bay

(But it shouldri t come as a surprise.
11
The Six Nations Band Council has imposed the same tactic
on the Confederacy alter they pulled away from a unified
front at the land rights talks three years afro claiming they
had a better way-.but we have yet to we any progress and
M fact have seen merely lip service since from surrounding

I

in a snowmobile crash on Old Greenfield Road just off of Third Line Road, Brant OPP are investigating. Speed, alcohol,
and a lack of helmets may be contributing factors, OPP said. OPP said the crash occured Saturday at about 130 am. Bryan Deming -Watson. xi. was operatin
black Arctic Cat snowmobile on private property when it crossed over Old Greenfield Road. and entered into a ditch. Nickolas White, 19. was a passenger. The

By Donna Dune

JUST LOSE IT
ANYWAY

Band council is being relegated to
e
valus in
discussions
ns between theory (Branford and Brant County
over land boundaries.
It certainly would be embarrassing to say the least to have
one's lams and their futures discussed without your own

loin

A young Brant county man has been

SN Band Council going to Thunder Bay

tons

I

TURTLE ISLAND MEWS

1

snowmobile
crash

MEDAL?

frustrating revelation the six Na.

LOCAL

I

I

Fatal

S0. ?, WHAT DO
THEY WANT?

TAKING OVER OUR

Brantford has lost more
than Six Nations has

I

'

Wildlife E00- Centre,

neral knows that m
ster was just a fish - a
geon. The almost s ac
pound fish that used to n.
habit the Grand River and
could live o 125 years old
and grow tto a massive 8
feet long.
His hopes are that "the
next generation' can see
sturgeon back in the Grand.
General discussed the fish
with almost 50 Brant
county residents at a Salve.
day Eco Conference at Brant
Rod & Gun Club near Bur-

taller than full grown men.
The fish were massive.
"The record longevity is
well over 150 years with a
length of over 10 feet."
Stories of this fish have
been around forever, Gem
see said. He gave an tam.
pie of a 19605 Caledonia
story where it took two
wrestle a fish from
theGrand Rive,
He said Six Nations was
regularly catching sturgeon

toms

le

Paul General

that exists Suggests the fish

things."
"It was

rt
_

r
I

Grand River's
ltAnns. Sling «n

just the 1050s but
they ve since disappeared.
Even archulogical evidence
is hard to find because sturgun don't have bones but
in

cart dge instead
them like sharks.
I

He

making

sad what little evidence

would love to see accom,
dais.. is still just a dream.
'11011 s
high potent
Dal here. 1000not going to
be done quickly" Issues inelude egg viability, a length
of uninterrupted lengths of

Paul's

G}
sworn upstream as far as
Cambridge.
The Grand
River was a very important
breeding ground for these

ford.
The talks covered topics
like how to keep deer from
feeding off cro, the im.

Penance of maintaining
fish habitats, and of course
the history of the sturgeon.
After talks about the imof the Grand River
as a breeding ground for
fish species in Lake Erie,
General took the podium to
fu
illustrate the history of the
sturgeon with many in the
crowd in disbelief over the
size of the fish which stood

lentifnl at one point.
They're still in the lake
Erie),
they've
out
of
but for anon
many many
Years"
Bringing them
back.
though something General

very important
food source far my ancestors." General said once
dams were
stalled s
geon would stack
to up at tthe
dams trying to return to
heir upstream breeding
rounds to the point seam
workers could walk up and
take a fish to eat,
"People didn't have to fish
for them anymore," he said.
"Same thing when they
were building the Welland
Canal - people were getting
sick of the fish. Their bosses
were feeding them sturgeon
.

da

the obstructions in the
river meant the sturgeon
could no longer breed In it
¢ But

listing

their habitat to
Lake Erie. "They were very
-

the dams
It would nice ta see the

rover and

sturgeon as a poster fish r
the Grand River," he said
"Can you imagine standin
in the river seeing one of
these things come up ?"
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JC Hill intermediate boys complete highlight reel comeback

or-

16*152 SUIE HEWS

I

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
It wasn't pretty hut when it
Hill
s all over the I.C.
boys' found themselves em
thus asticallme celebrating
their gold medal achieveParticipating before the girls
in what was a highly cornPeking District Six Nations
Intermediate
Boys/Girls
basketball tournament l.C..

sills lake mid at Six
Nations 2013 uml0ct
Intermediate Bays/ Gills
Basketball Tournament...

-

7

X

t' I!
SIE

I-

+

fop

1

W..

OMSK girls made an early statement in the finals as they sprung out to a 100
lead before coasting to a championship w!n against Emily C. general. (Photo By
Neil Becker)

Hill who had home court
advantage consistently kept
their fans in dire suspense
-0
as they overcame a
disadvantage to beat Emily
C General 18-11 in the N-

Il

tu

1

naps,

Su Nations Atom
Rep win...
Six Nations Pee Wee Reps
looking to build on
oesltin season...

round robin game slang of
with the finals as
being e their most challenging tournament games.
'among to almost beaus
and they had a lot of playern from our school." Hill

T

was Emily C. General's third
game in a row and think

line(afterfallingbehindll-

they were tired."
Besides for woof, another
big highlight n for Hill was
the overall character of his
Grade 7/8 team who he

points."

0) held them to

I
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girls really perseered." Clendinning said.
"We only had about two
weeks to practice and the
best part is the girls are seally happy"
The

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

DAVE

I

-

LOCATION.

non

TIAT

_

points.

Season.

I 11,65.

210.

three games it was far from
dominating performances
as they won their semi final
game against Lloyd S. King
by only one point
two
and won their other two
games by only a couple of

TRYOUTS
OPEN
for the 2013

MONDAY

12

d

Even though OMSK won all

THE SIX NATIONS ARROWS LACROSSE CLUB
announces that we 0111 ne Warne

+_

2

onwards

h

i

only two

6.2013

suPPortive

so

i

w

11511CM.17,511

co. NAM
MM.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

MAR

first. The greatest part was
that their teammates were

Smith who were crowned
champions
ea after they took
control early in taking a II0 lead and turning
a
16-8 win over General
enough Emily C. GeneraL
Besides for the win what
made this victory so special
for OMSK girls' coach Alex
Clendinning is that he had
three Grade 7's in Laura
Hill. Shayde Sandy and Bineshiinh Smoke.Lefort who
played for the first time In
this kind of tournament.
"They dial great." Coach
Clendinning said
They
were a little nervous at

Emily C General boys finished round robin play with
cord.
a 2.1
Meanwhile over on the

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
1180
WEDNESDAY

Page 18

Boosting unprecedented fool oNicdrncy
and pore driving Eon,
The Beetle TDI Clean Diesel writes
the next chapter in the legend.

l

I

br ig
110

Genairs Awards

ICONOMICAL.

I

W
21
aAY10.

1

r

Comairs lose game 3...

Pogo

falling behind.
"I told them (when trailing
13 -0) to slow down and
just relax. At that point
they started finishing. That

yWee

Pogo g

Bennet...

l

,C

girls circuit it was Oliver M.

say enough good
things about.
They were very maenad.
kids who away, listen and
try their b
Hill said.
In what were only 20
minute games I.C. Hill had
lots of early quality offem
aye chances butjust couldlit capitalize.
With time quickly becoming a factor they suddenly
got on a serous Into as
very shot seemed to be
finding the net.
Emily C. General who beat
OMSK 20-8 in advancing to
the finals suddenly got cold
as they managed only one
basket tithe final 0x min utes or so.
Meanwhile I.C. Hill cage,
vated the crowd with every
shot as they set up an incredibly suspenseful finish
by coming back from a 13
point deficit to ruler only
one at 15 -14 with only two
minutes
Sensing something
ling. special
LC. Hill kept up with their
pressuring and hot t
re as they pulleroptns sip
championship
credible
win.
comeback
We had one line for o!fence and one for defence."
Hill said. "The defensive

said.

prise."
Reflecting on their champ,
nshipwn .I.C. Hill coach
Troy Hill whose team also
defeated
ECG
(24 -20).
and
OMSK
(20 -t2)
Kawenni:io/Gaweni:yo11412) talked about that last

Moons that perfect

J.C. Mil boys and OMSK

toyed.,

"It was funny seeing
them working certain plays
that taught them.
HIS who for weeks ran
early morning practices be
lieved that his team was
nervous before the finals
which contributed to them

"WO worked hard stayed
calm and never gave up."
I.C. Hill Grade 8 player
think
Shaun General said
they caught us a bit by sur

W4'

-A11(1881

shooting form at the
recently Played District
Six Nations Bays /Girls
Intermediate bnskabnll
tournament.
( Photo Belted Becker)
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Serious skills were on display at District Six Nations
Boys/Girls Intermediate basketball tournament
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42nd Ann&

4In
tape

UM Ms Mickey

Nell Becker
The Turtle Island New,
More than likely every sin.
gle participant at the p
corning
Little
NHL
Tournament ha dreamed

pond* clinching

IA.

there will be a
proximately
55 teams
Iron all across Ontario ineluding 13 from Six Na.
Lions competing In a total
of 10 divisions horn tykes

,bout scoring that chain

the

goal or

makingt a game saving stop
in host f a packed house

enthusiastic fans.
Stating on Math I1 until
1

SPECIAL

I

dreams
come true_

I

SPECIAL

I
1

414 1l

SEpMek AdekNRNkd

Iih I. old

N

f

Ne.

Hockey

N

the first
e
since
PP] Six Nations Minor
Hockey Association will be
hosting this event which
will be taking placerre
in
s
sissauga at the spacious
Hershey
ts
Centre which
teen approximately 5.000
along with the surrounding
For

NMM0
Flee Safari

NNNJNIIMF.p

where

be

between

q teams in each

diva

-

Acting

tournament am
will be former
Boston Bruins forward Stan
Jonathan who will be not
only attending the games
but also helping out to
B

as
r

instead of just sitting on
the ouch: Jonathan said
It's great for mina hockey
see so many reserveDons bidding on this.

To

Good LUCK
to all the participants
of this years

NHL

r
'.
_^.
.

Dream.. Charitable Foundation

booth for your chance fo win some big

a.aw p.

+

I...n-:.r

,,,ï
;:...~..:
rrmr

0.

K ds

For 0-

e

C^^mr-

or toll -tree at 1- 866508-6795

I

ant wwwdeund

ca

O

H

Ty

Fa

0

6

W

S

R

E

E

rinks which are the Iceland
Arena and Meadow& 4
Rinks.
Prior to competing and
sharing their love for
hockey these minor 8thlace will get a chance to

N

I6 PHARMASAVE

((

519.4 45.4 4 71

))

proudly watch and participate in the opening events
which take place on March

FOR ALL YOUR MEDICAL NEEDS

lath

1769 Chiefswood Rd.,

-

Fri. 8:30

-

arena:

6:00pm

Six Nations Minor

Hockey Association ores.
dent Blaine Salome said.
"There will also be per
f rmances from Jeer Mary
tin. Tribal Visions and A
Tribe called Red.
"Every division has a differ
ent amount of teams."
Laforme said. "There will

3:00 pm / Sun. CLOSED

BEST OF LUCK TO

2013 LITTLE NHL PLAYERS
L

at 6 p.m. at the Her-

shey Centre Bowl.
"The teams will be wearing
their jerseys and lined up
and parade out onto the

Box 848, Ohsweken ON
Sat. 9:00

New

Fp

Call us at 905 768 -8962

or

at

'

GOOD LUCK
Little NHL

,

Players from
The Bear's Inn
979 4th Line Rd. Ohsweken, Ont.
519 -445 -4133

Waal

Mon.

,t1

arkeated

OP.,

Natural Gas

nrerws to

show how much the

the Brantford rinks.
Last years' tournament in
Sudbury consisted of 125
teams and this year a
mentioned above a toursment high o
101
y 155 teams which
hich
works out to about 3.600
participants including players and coaches.
The more ice time you get
the better you'll be."
Jonathan laid.
Back in 1971 at Christmas
time five distinct
tin
Reverend Len Self. Earl
Abotossaway. Norm Destssigen Jim Debassne
and Lim
made
history by starting the in[veal tournament_
he beginning it was
more like a holiday for the
fa milies."
Jonathan said.
"It was just house league
teams but it's just gotten
bgger and bigger."

been some great

talent and this tournament
has hest gotten bigger and
bigger"

volunteers participating in the 20t3
tournament... you're all winners!

he

21

I/

86 teams

and all of the players, coaches and

at

PAGE 11

tournament has grown
S'
consider that the last time
Six Nations held the event

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation
wishes to congratulate the Little NHL

US

I

42nd Little Native Hockey League Tournament

0fihIU hhIrriif$p

tittle
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well

geed

the

1

fr

42n1 Anniul

Little

VI.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

'

1

Io midget for the bots and
atoms to midgets for the
gals at the much aLt c
pated 42nd annual Little
NHL Tournament.

Maki^

I

lu

sure things run
oothly.
"I'll be giving out the trophies and talking to the
kids." Jonathan aid. "I'll
Introduce myself
mritll and try
to inspire them by show
ing that perhaps one day
they can make also make
make

-

On behalf of Batchewana First Nation

Chief and Council.
WE would like he wish ALL players and
coaches success at the 42nd annual
LNHL tournament. r,.. Po...
Thank main
lieu City: c
BROM108

Best of Luck.

Unfortunately

for
got
a
Jonathan he never
chance to PUY in the Louie
Native Hockey League
Tournament as he win
playing junior with Peter borough at the time It

Chief Dean

the

may\

seen.
.

-were

trying to get kids

skating and being active

AM1

VARIETY STORE
9a

wain eft row

opinion on what he has

sawn

aura. rann.
905 -768 -3123
w

Development Institute

5

LITTLE BUFFALO

began.
Still that hasn't stopped
him from following it over
years and forming an

NM NATION

Haudenosaunee

=.:.

Good Luck to all 2013
Little NHL Participants

e)

TO ALL PLAYERS AND COACHES
WE WISH YOU ALL THE BEST
AT 2013 LITTLE NHL

Haudenosaunee
Development Institute
519

"222
ÿ1U
4
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SPECIAL
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Mississauga, Ontario

LOCATIONS

STANLEY CUP

!)

ADMISSION PRICES

Daily Admission
Daily Passes: $5
Senior 60+ & Children under 5: Free

UV
CITIZENSHIP

o

a1

SPORTSMANSHIP

-

Scan.)

Recycle Your Ride Offer
---

.,

-- MAL

`

GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST!!

18

Main Street South. Hagerevllle

905- 768 -3393

or

1-888-286-9799

rmau

einer,,aolmo

wwwhea
w.heaslloNrtl.com
sales @heasllpto,d corn

It begins with a dream...
nk

I

Check our website (www.lnhl.ca)
tor Game Schedules and times

www.hald-nor.on.ca
!zr.%

á..,a.b

HALO -NO R

CREDIT UNION

,=,.:m

!

o

DURING TOURNAMENT

I

Games Score and Updates will be
available on our website and
on our Facebook page.

Good luck to all LNHL participants.

LISA ODJIG, JACE MARTIN
and headlining musical act

MICE
YYELyJII
La7

A TRIBE CALLED RED

LITTLE NHL AMBASSADOR

nuoraripm
tS

V

I

We provide engineered solutions focused on recycling and recovery for customers throughout North America.

STAN

JONATHAN

SIX NATIONS
Minor

Hockey Association

For information contact Blaine LaForme 905 -870 -3867

www.lnhl.ca

!

f

Emil

E41

CLEAROUT

Eligible for S1,000

GAME SCHEDULES & TIMES

WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE
in conjunction with the
PLANET INDIGENUS initiative

ceremony of the Little Native Hockey
League Tournament! Audience
members will experience the dance
and music of leading First Nations
11
artists such as: TRIBAL VISIONS,

o

HOSTED BY:

Monday
March 11, 2013
at the Iceland Arena
from 2pm -6pm

Scoti

I

is pleased to produce the opening

EDUCATION

L

(plus HST and

¡¡

Hershey Centre - Hershey Bowl
Sunday March 10, 2013 - 7pm Start
Pre -Show Starts at 6:00 pm

tela

1

In Stock Units Priced
frOMS19,99g
HHH-

1

SPONSORED BY:

OPENING CEREMONIES

Transit

y 'H E AS L i P

SPECIAL EVENTS

HERSHEY CENTRE
ICELAND ARENA
MEADOWVALE ARENA
(Location map available on website)

1
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er142nd Annòu

"

42.g® ANNUAL
14th
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I

HOCKEY' LEAGUE
March 11st to

oj'

SPECIAL

I

like us on facebook,

We find environmentally appropriate, cost -effective ways to transform industrial residues back into valuable

products. We take great pride in offering an exceptional place to work where we treat our people, our customers
and the environment with the utmost respect while performing to the highest operating standards

newalta.com

in

the industry.

NEWALTA

Nr

I

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Admission Prices
March 11 -14, 2013

r1_

_

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 2013
Daily Rates:
FREE

60

Daily passes

55.00

Children

FREE

(

under 5)

I

I

SPECIAL

Good Luck
to all of our teams
participating in the
2013 Little NHL

.

in

oo

ip

Auto

Value
Caledonia Auto Supply
269 Argyle St. N. Caledonia ON

905- 765 -5880

1Lu
1: 1iim11i

Best wishes for ap

a
Z
z

=L

,

of

pp

NALcipants

e.

L

9f

`

uy

m

Dave Levac,

t1U

Brant
sore

constituency office.
56 Nelson St., unit
Brantford

I

V

'

one

!whey

á+

á

good

1

lacrosse

X

,

:

the

or It
L,

519-759.0361
www.dErvelecac on.ca

Tournament

L"

1FQ

as

nR
ONEIDA NATION
arrr.

.m.

MN

Want something different ?
Don't know if you can trade it in ?
Paying too much interest ?
Don't know your credit score ?

Best Wishes to all
Wikwemikong Teams
participating in the
2013 Lil NHL

ß,

I

Best Wishes to all

Coaches and Pare is

participating in the
2013 Little NH

á
b
O

C"

n
.

x

If you answered YES to any of the
above questions PLEASE call me. I

,c

(905 )929-9969

r
' rt
rZ

New or Used over 500 to choose from.
All MAKES á MODELS Get what you want. I

-

Care- Tna000-Vans -SUV s -Hioh end or love get it III
Call John Selsek to book appointment today

Ii
!

lei

I

n

'.411

F

.....=

-
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to all the
participants
of this ilea's
. RI
r,

f :TIRED of your vehicle ? : 0
ÿ
H

I

Good Luck

2013 Little NHL

.

M.P.P.
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to all
and coaches

iM

Team Registration

I

I

Gillparticipants
LUCK

Opening Ceremonies
Team "MASCOT' Competition
Sunday March 10, 2013
1st prize $500.00
2nd price $300.00
3rd prize $150.00
scheduled for Sunday March loti, at 10 00 noon 6.00 pm at the Hershey Center at the Main Entrance.
Team Registration also scheduled for Sam on Monday
March I. at the Iceland Arena in the lobby.

I
f

t

OPENING CEREMONY,

-

SPECIAL

2nd Amu

.Jatll:
Senior

'"

II

:lam.

I

Mot HAMILTON
1885 UPPER JAMES STREET
HAMILTON, ONT
L9B 1K8

° "FREE ° Pre - Approval

.

zr

From the WUIR Chief and Council
on behalf of the home team rooting for you all!

Go Teams Go!!!
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Corvairs looking to take home ice advantage in series
By Neil Becker

Spoils Writer
Prior to playoffs CaledoMa Pro -Flt Corvairs man.
agement were full of praise
about Brampton who they
drew as first round oIPO-

pride and area good team,'
Bullard said. "They alloy
just going to lie down and
die. Still we had opportuneties to win and w
chanced them by a 3-i

roam'
With

rents
Despite finishing the regular season 38 points ahead
of their opponent and with
ning all their regular season
etch -ups Corvairs coach
Mike Bullard predicted a
and
long draw
after Game) that rrpredic
don is looking pretty accufate.

After dropping Game)
a
4.2 score Bullard
whose team still leads the
by

hest.

seven series 2 -1 reealed his prase for his opPealed
pone
while at the same
'sting that he is
happy with how his team

chance to take a
strangle hold in their guarter final series Caledonia
who won the first two
games by a
and 4-3
a

watt

less than IS
way from a Game
3 road win until Brampton
stole the momentum with
three straight goals with
the final coming in an open

had two not so
good goals," Bullard said.
What can you do now?
The game is over."
Unlike the first two games
where Caledonia struck for
a combined seven power
goals they
play
blanked on this night in five
ne "They

"Brampton has

a

lot of

played

well"

(NC) -Are you looking forto March Break?
Chances are that your child
will say a definitive 'yes,',
especially if your family is
heading to a sunny dentintion. But if you. a parent
stuck in town with no plans
and a limited budget, figur
ing out how to entertain
the little ones for a week or

I

11)

1

two cars certainly
a
be ex
haunting
here are some ideas to

kirk -afar[ your March

l

B reak

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

_-

-

-

__

Corvairs Adam Brady finishes off a wrap around goal in game I action
against Brampton. Caledonia who held a 2 -1 series lead mill he at home for
their nest three games. (Photo By Neil Backer)
Despite finishing the regalai season with the second
best home record at 20 -4 -1

Bullard knows that the next
few games still wont be
easy
"They (Brampton)

will continue to fight hard
and they have nothing to
lose," Bullard said.

Bullard believes that Montour could have also won MVP
Neil Becker
Sports Writer

night for the
Caledonia Pro- Fit Corvairs
organization to kick back
and celebrate their
regular season accomplish
metal.
Prior to beginning their
first round seven game
playoff
series
against
Brampton the Corvairs who
finished first in the Midwestern Conference with
73 points were collecting
It was

valuable hardware in
Kitchener at the annual
Greater Ontario junior
Hockey League banquet
Besides for claiming the
Herbert Parker Trophy for
ning their conference
three Corvairs in defenceman Brandon Montour, for
ward Connor Murphy and
goalie Justin Husak had
some extra individual hardware to tall home.

Montour who in his third
season scored 18 goals and

67 points was named the

MWC defenceman of the

management all s
long was on the strength of

year.

a

"It's an unbelievable feeling," Montour said. "The
aching staff gave me an
opportunity and lots of ice
ti me."
When asked about his
number one strength Montour replied "Joining the
play and helping the of.
Meanwhile Murphy who
drew constant praise from
fen

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

ward

aHoak

performed.

l

26 goal II point season
selected as the Greater Onlario Junior B rookie of the

and e,y teammates area a
huge mason for this"
Husak who posted an ierpassive 20 -8-I record with
a sparkling 2.61 GAA and

Showing to be the ultia team player Murphy
was full of strong praise for
his teammates when talkno about keys for winning
the award.
'Obviously it was a great
honour." Murphy said
"Everyone welcomed me

.918 save percentage was
named to the second allstar team.
"I was shocked and
happy." Husak said Refleeting on his mason
Husak believes that ash
his
biggest strengths include
"lateral movement. reading
the play and playing the

y

ma

i

puck."
coach
Mike
Corvairs
Bullard was obviously excited for his players and
the organization but bekeyed that more of his
players could have won

l'

plans:

park sothey on toboggan or
make snow angels and forts.

Walt your library.

Your

local library is a great resource for free family enter
tainment. Pick up a book to
learn some arts and crafts,
research fun recipes, bonrow kid- friendly DVUs, or
check if the library is running any special programs.
Kid swap. If your friend's
Inds a
also in
arrange fe to watch ahem
along with your own kids
and then swap the next
day. That way you can get
some rest and relaxation
for yourself ton It's
called March Break for a
mason

Go on
mini read trip.
Visit a town that you're not
familiar with and spend
time walking around. taking
sights, dining at local
and meeting the
Beard games. Remempeople5lt will be a refresh- bur what those are?
ing change of pace and
Playing a board
scenery for your family.
game
a great
Lot It snow. If snow has way e to sherd
blanketed your neighbourtime together
hood, make the most of it.
as a family
Don the kids in their
and have
winter gear and help
f a c e
them make a snowtime.
man for the front lawn
I
1
or bring them to a
N you

how to build endurance
and strength in leaning the
fine art of running,
Though they more than
likely weren't o thinking
about these eager pelt,
itwho ranged in age
fromt 9 -14 will always be
linked as the first group to
have been involved in this
grueling and educational ll
week pilot running project.
The much anticipated kick

I

Tom Longboat who back n
1907 grabbed headlines at
5

the Boston Marathon as he
shattered the previous best
time by an astonishing five
minutes.
"The Six Nations Running
Project proves that our
kids, and all e our people,
to be fir and healthy,"
Six nNations Elected Coup.
cillor Ava Hill said 'It gave
us the support and training
.e needed to believe we
can live up to Tom's

legacy"
Recently

this

program
which used a Running
Room learn -to -run module
as its trusted guide got

some inspirational breakthrough news which made
it a successful inaugural
i

year. su
In some recent results

it

concluded that by
week I I strength of both
the males and females
showed immense improvewas

I

anent.

Also it was concluded that
both sexes improved ie
their one mile run and walk
time as they went from the
50th percentile up to the
75th by the programs finish.
Thanks to

a

trailblazingll

-

month investment made by
the Ontario Trillium Foun-

dation,

agency of the
Government of Ontario, we
were able to go a long way
in Wong. collaborate on
getting more physical achy.
ity programs horn Six Na[ions residents, Dave lava(
who is an MPP for Brant
said. This pilot project
brings together kids, pan
pots. elders and the Elected
Council to make the Six
an

Nations
healthier.
Playing

a

community
huge role in get-

ling this running program
off the group and making it
so successful in its first
year were the Sports Mal--

tern Group (SMG) along

PAGE 17

¡

collection doesn't
intrigue your kids,
purchase a new
game that everyone agrees on

Give to

good

amuse. serve others at a
local food bank, soup
kitchen, or seniors home
Or donate to an organizabon of merit like Christian
Children's Fund of Canada,
which helps children from
developing countries who
need the simple necessities
oflire like food, clean water.
and medicine.
Before you know it,
March Break will be
over and youth have
happy kids as well.

Li Li

.0_,,

some awards.
"It's great anytime you
win awards but thought
that Montour had a good
chance at MVP and (Tyler)
Norm for best defensive
I

!MM1MY

yam., 1.4.04Pant epn
eSmrm-town, an

IfS
.V wiul

forward."

4earBlo

g

aha

toO.

çoinryfripwMa. Wen.

Mama

Experience the March Break Tradition!

Yin nedinelt

Positive results revealed in recent Six Nations running project
off came last March I BM ie
Ohsweken with the final
challenge test taking place
on June 4th at the traditonal and e r popular
Tom longboat run.
Besides for the purpose of
getting Six Nations youth
adfye or as was phrased by
the program "up and running" the program also
teaches and inspires on
such topics as the history
of Aboriginal athletes along
with tales 01 the Boston
Marathon, Olympics and
Iroquois culture and sports.
Naturally this select group
also learned about the incredible running exploits of

I

l

ans

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
nearly a year age
that 26 eager boys and girls
in the Six Nations communary embraced the chalknee of learning the art of

ENNISKÓ:WA/ MARCH 6,2013
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March Break ideas for the kids

opportunities.
After being shut out in
the first period Caledonia
received a huge boost of
confidence when forward
Jeff Swift who had a two
poin night scored with
only t a little over a minute
left in the second period.
Carrying that momentum
Into the second Caledonia
took what turned out to be
temporary lead on a Tyler
Morrie goal.
Showing that they weren't
going to as Bullard put it
loo down and die," Stamp ton treated their loyal fans
a thrilling ending as they
got on an offensive role and
got back into the serfs by
scoring the three third in-rind goals.
"I still like where we're
C" Bullard said about the
Metes. "The next three are
backs home and wave

LOCALS

Tickets Start at $14!

with the Running Room.
Also stepping up and making a huge difference was
Canadian Olympian Wapeek
Horn -Miller who
heads the Indigenous Wellness Group.
Besides for overall fitness

the other objectives to this
program is for the kids to
improve spiritually, mentally and emotionally.
Looking ahead the Six Nalions Elected Council is
working towards longterm
funding fora support the
Six Nations Running Club
We need to build on the
findings of this project,
Miller said.

s
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Atom Reps take the win
By Neil Becker

Spots Writer
In retrospect it was a victory that the Six Nations
Atoms Reps had
After winning only one of
their first three SouthernCounties round robin games
the Atom Reps knew there
was no toots room for error
starting with their March
2nd home game against
Tawstock.

aras.

.

some strong goaltending from Caleb Martin
the Atom Reps manage.*
pull out a pivotal 2 -0 win
which after four round robin
games squared their record
at 2 -2
We really had town. We
have to keep on working
hard and winning.' Atom

came against
Plattwwlle didn't know much

Led by

robin victory

Rep forward Theo

about their opponents but
afterwards were impressed
by what they saw
'We heard that Travistock
had great goaltending and
strong defence and they
showed it Six Nations cocoach Dennis MacDonald
said. "I liked the way we

Hill said.

Coming into pay the Atom
Reps whose only round

SPORTS

I

back checked and blocked

Goaltending was
storyline

a

maim

throughout

as

both teams took turns exchanging odd man rushes
with Six Nations best
chances coming from highlight plays by Hill and line
mete Steve Laorme.
Meanwhile Martin whose
been the model of <onus
ency

all

season long made

with his team shorthanded
'his best save of perhaps the

t

control Six
Nations turned up the oftenon power and nearly
doubled their lead when
with two minutes remaining
in the second Hal showcased his speed on a partial
breakaway
which
he
couldn't quite capitalize on.

Hill

and

Learnt struck for the opening goal as

shots."

lane showed

JO B BOAR
NPt

C

R11Nre1.r

_

Senior

re,

Si, NaçnsYo

foals Unger
okloping to the

Nations

Pee

future

Wee

Si
Six

Rep

Jason
Martin
stronn y believes that next
season his
his team will be a
force to reckon with.
Even though their season is
corning to an early condoCoach

w

picking up the man
In Drone Everyone is getting
a lot more confident."
Martin. whose team is
made up of first yet play.
era, got a stellar pertain.
ante from his goaltending
duel of Doug Powless and
Richard Johnson who made
countless saves in what
was a 3-0 Southern Countoes
es loss against St. George
"I went
a
goalies
school and it really helped
me out." Powless said. -It
helped me with my sliding.
Jason (Martin) has also
helped me a lot."
When asked about his
favourite save Powless
fence

slim Martin is still very
happy and encouraged
about the vast n improve meets shown by his team.
'At the start of the season we were getting beat
by scores like l4 -o. "Martin
said "Now the scores area
lot closer. We now know
how to cycle. and our de

is

a

didt

even hesitate as he
excitedly said "When did
the splits and kicked my leg
pads out.'
Though it
scoreless
first period there were soli
I

NE

*/

lots of reasons for Six Nations to be optimistic about
their playas forward l
Whitlow was relentless on
the forcheck and Riley Mar in had some golden option,

tunities.
Most importantly was
there dedication to panne
some air fight defence
which as every sports fan
knows you must do to be
successful.
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Hoard, Brantford

Kamm Delawom Nation Mummy
Mun.eillelaware Nation, Maxey
Minima Native Family
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Relief Stall, Native Women. s
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Houses Neble
,
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Randy Services
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Though they mane be advancing Pee Wee Rep coach Jason martin couldn't
say enough good thing, about his hockey team who have shown strong tor.
Proom.t.ht all season long. ( Photo By Neil Becker)

Diabetes: Do I have to
give up the foods that I enjoy?
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Ask for a free copy of diabetes information to be sent to you in your language.
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Register your Aboriginal business today.
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y

mill.
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ontario.ca/aboriginalbusiness
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- SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION ST %NATION(

121

members

to make application for

vacancies. Two adult members will be selected

GoPOUCE

from residing community members.
cilmg

"¡Pi

a

leiJ15111 ill,J).

criteria will be applied In the selection and
appointment of community members:

O

Residing Band Member of the his Nations of the Grand River Territory

O

Proven community participation and demonstrated knowledge of

O Knowledge a and

ages the llnanuW hutiLvirt

ofL

g

°mars,

by the Ontario

gommment.

commrfnent to community policing

u Willingness to place hie/her signature to

a

declaration/oath of

office and confidentiality

D Willingness to adhere to Commotion
O Alle/willino

carwandla"a

Submit to an ineial and an annual police background check
by completing and signing a Poke Information Check Form

O

Q

O

policies

fo become knowledgeable of Commission proceedings

Able /willing to attend training sessions

Must not have

a

criminal record

Six Nations Elected Councillors currently hoMing office

are ineligible to apply for

Traditional Elder Adviser.

The following

consensus/decision- making process

Provoe at least two references

siiiiii

Nations Pouce Commission shall be comprised of a Maximum of
nine (9) members whose appointment will be tarried by the Sù Nations
Elected Council One Council"). Two members shall be Six Nations Elected Came dp
pointees: five (Smokers and one Youth communey member shall be mowed from
the Sú Nations of the Grand River Community at large: plus
who will be counted as one.

in a

Able to attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings

Commnssatet

Ile Six

community dynamics

EatRight Ontario

O Ability to participate

V

a

community member position on the

Six Nations Police Commission

O

Individuals whose livelihoods could give rise to an inherent conflict
of interest will tier be eligible to apply

Dunes:
To

provide planning, direction and poky for the Ste Nations Police

weer

Visit us online at www.eatrightontario.ca.

Oro

vow b.

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

two

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm and Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 9pm.

Mar 8

381.132

110

n

RanaiM1asror.so.iel San ices

Are inviting community

Talk to a Registered Dietitian for FREE. Call 1- 877 -510- 510 -2.
Talk to us in English, French, Ojibway, Oji -Cree, Cree and over 100 other languages!

May 7

577.740
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Coach Jason Martin believes that future looks bright for his Pee Wee Reps
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loamy. take

him."
Approximately two min
ores after that save the
of

1

from a wraparound attempt
by Hill.

n

duel

CAREERS a POrtCES I

I

his knack of finishing as he
banged home a rebound

showing his
quickness by sliding across
his crease and denying a
Tanned odd man rush.
"Two games ago Caleb got
a shutout. " Hill said. "We
have lots of confidence in

deadly

I

alts

connection
prevention, maintenance of the peace and law enforcement.
In

Please submit covering letter lull resume (moMS references a Mar contact
Information) and originally signed Police Information Check Form It

Six Nations Police Commission
Box 758

ohaweken, Ontario

NOSIAS

Poke Station. Applications must be received no later
2013 at3 00 pm. General lntorma0on and Police Information

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations

Man Friday. March 8,
Check form available at the Ste Nations

Pole

Station.
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"nude $ia Ild News
Pre -Apprenticeship Programs

DIM AGRICULTURAL
FirsINalions

GENERAL MACHINIST
Pre -Apprenticeship

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
PRACTITIONER
ABORIGINAL

&et Started'.

-

V

Pre -Apprenticeship
tins March

Ili 2013 to

January 17. 2014
42 week

a

loll -lime certificate

morn

Start your own business
Be your own boss!

-

Projects may include: mw call, poultry. crops, market
gardening, strawberries,
maple syrup

the Government of Ontario

.

e(430!,,,

re Far
sins April
38 week

1

to December 21.2013

bilktime certificate program

Grade 12 academic upgrade

Medal

b lue G0100 11011

L3

for

a_p_ éi

niagaracollege,ca/gmpa

niagaracollege.ca /cdppa

Emai: gmpafAzaPraMkgera

Eialt Wp40000 raowI2eca

Mr bather information regarding
pre -apprenticeship pmHrams,

cal'

ONTARIO

905- 735 -2211
ext. 7879

rire nbnuten coven LAPOt

nags >p9t2
qutanedMMranag on a at wow. Indlanag.On.ca

Project Deadline: Marco 31, 2013

a Omar.

®Niagara

College
Canada

Advertising
Department
Phone: 445 -0868
Fax: 445 -0865
Advertising
Deadline is
5:00 p.m. Fridays

Supped and financing for new ag0allural businesses
ailable for Ontario First Nations youth ages 1529 ye

Grade 12 aradomo upgrade

toned

PROGRAM RF 6RIARIR
Youth Agricultural PrOgram

.1b,
twMr

metro Pews

Check
out our
NEW HOME
on the net!

Recycle thisnewspaper

March is Easter Seals Month!
Fundraising and Awareness for kids with physical disabilities
In Canada, Easter Seals is

group of charitable organizations which provide opportions for children
with physical and/or mental
disabilities. rounded in
1922 by a group of ten Rotart' Clubs. it sought to emelate the success of the
American Easter Seals program. In Id54e. the first
Canadian Easter Seals toes
introduced in Alberta.
Today. licensed agencies
work across Canada to provide programs and services
to over 40.000 children and
Their families. Easter Seals
Canada s considered tone
wen -funded
and
more
known than their American
a

counterpart.
The most well known
are the camp pro.
grams. There are

12

camps

across Canada providing
camp opportunities to over

brat palsy, autism, muscular
dystrophy. and spina bifida.

000

among many others,

kids with physical
and/or mental disabilities.
These camp provide chitthen with opportunities to
do activities such as: sledge
hockey. archery, arts G
crafts, musk te drama.
campfires. accessible High
Ropes. camp, in a tent.
other fun pone. swimmine. pottery, and much
more Camp are provided
to children t little or no
cost to the rungs Easter

tive computers. common!.
cation
aid.,
and

wheelchair accessibility
modifications to vehicles
and homes.

Trade Course Requirements: Employable in Ontario "Ontario Secondary School Diploma
(OSSD) or General Education Development (GED)- Grade 12 compulsory English, College
or University equivalent "Grade 12 Mathematics, College or University, or equivalent.

Electrical Level

1

Welding Level

1

0

United
Rentals

Shielded Metal Arc Welding ISMAWI Flux Core/Metal Core Arc Welding (FCAW /MCAW) Gas Metal Arc Welding IGMAWI
Blueprint Reading including: Unes, views and scales Welding Symbols Joint and Weld Types Sections and shapes
Welding Fundamentals Including: Safety WINOS. PPE, Material Handling Power Sources and controls Electrode and wire designations
and codes Performance variables Oxy -Fuel Cutting

Tuition assistance & living allowance may be available for those who quality.
Please contact OSTTC at 519-445 -1515 or Toll Free er o66 -B27 -5912
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON NOAI MO
www,osttccom

Convenience

Sig NATIONS

2176 Chierawoad Rd
Thi. papas I. lunged In pen
bons 0ay.nsmer or Canada.

Canadá

a

colourful paper egg for only $1.

Write your name on the egg and

519.445.1844

it will

I

be

support Easter Seal Kids

prominently displayed in the retail store,
showing your commitment to Easter Seals
kids.

our

ij{

IRa3 Rd

Caithness

"Parts to the
Auto Trade"
Ted 31.0.211114
[ex Siail3-011%

ea. Are M4repr40
dou

SL. E.

Caledonia

GRE
Irin %Native
Owned and Operated

(stet 445-0919
ra.s.444,02SP

Sago national
you ran

ea...

To

Breweries Inc.

519.753 -2962

905-765-3332
A,teR.. der.

i5194-7.67.10

BYO

-.f
JEfr COW,
14

905- 768 -3123

p- ry rww.dcann.ca

ReariftiON

4

291

Oessebm.

Constituency Office

VARIETY STORE

(panto

PO.

127 Grand Giver St

N

Pans. On

LITTLE BUFFALO

CAeáwxdRd and Golan

Sibbick
Fuels

Brant

street
Hagersville, On

www5u.com

1141

ing

loearedat!necameral

Wahta

- 31.

Help support Easter Seals kids by purchas-

01,5.1s,,ansi

Rental, Sales.
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford

ii-1T

across Ontario from March 8

905 - 768-3208

(April 15 to August 2, 2013)

(April 15 to July 6, 2013)

Eggs Campaign for Easter

Seals Kids arrives at participating retailers

12 John

ON

v

Prospective students must be registered apprentices under the Apprenticeship Certification Act (ACA) or the Trades Oualificagor and
Apprenticeship Act (LOAN with the Ministry of Training, College, and Universities (M.TC.U.) to the electrical trade,
Prospective students must be employed Outline Available on request

1013 Paper

The

Mi-Car

NU PP

Pre -Apprenticeship Renewable Energy Program (April 22 to October 4, 2013)
Inrenslve6 month program Daily
armed lessons in Computers, Building Green with LEER, Engineering Drawing, Residential
Solar Hot Water System Installation In Geothermal Industry - Senior level Science recommended (Physics, Biology, or Chemistry College
or University) - Hands -On activities, weekly tests and Final Elam " Safety Training and Fall Arrest- Computer Access Required for
Assignments

Seals 1,28Can

..

Dale Levee, M.P.P.

3

Brantford

Path to Employment

oda°

coorge street.

100 st

Brightening Up Our

/wikigasat

Common disabilities that
Easter Seals helps are

PHIL MCCOLEMAN

suite

http://Ov,leIen.wrkipedia.org

Seals also provides services
such as mobile aids. adap-

MP4 Brant

On behalf of Grand River Employment And Training Inc., OSTTC is proud to introduce a new program that provides training and work experiences in the Green
Industry Sector to Aboriginal people. Participants will attend courses for the
emerging Green Industry as a Welder, Electrical Apprentice, or Renewable
Energy Technician of solar panels, wind turbines, or geothermal systems.
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Offering supplies
for the home
wine and beer
connoiseur

re.: 1-880500.785

1
13

R141791ASWE

Aggn4eg

HAGERSVILLE

195JFoun,Lin

30 Males St.

Nenn

(905) 768-1144
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row plane down!

PO Sox MO

Onawakan,ON
NoA1Ma
Tel: (519) 4454213
Far (519) 4154313
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PARADISE GARDENS
Hydro

519 -442 -3442

PHARMASAVE
Health Centre
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©
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ZEROS PLAZA

322 Argyle

St.

South, Caledonia
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leant maskers

AUTOMOTIVE
HONEST ENGINE
HONE T Service a Repair
3076 -1 Mississauga Rd.
Hagersville ON NOW 160

Res broken or just wounded
we may be able WEIR it.
Just give us atoll.

11191411101

1471.0.04.1

Puppies wanted for native

Quota's wanted. 3681

famillea. It you have
any please call
905- 920 -4678
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91.0417.
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EIFT RENT

www.Toialrentals.c
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Call 1- 866 -7172111
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HOUR

Recycle this

March

paper

19th

an

and five years in

indictable of-

tense.

Cards
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P

your
clocks
ahead

OTTAWA -The Harper govmoment has introduced
legislation to set andatory minimum prison sentenets
for
trafficking
tobacco.
A nt
new 50- officer RCMP
anlb contraband force is
also being created to target
illegal tobacco sales.
Pubic Safety Minister Vic
Toews and Health Minister
Leona Aglukkaq cool reporters on Parliament Hill
to discuss the federal govbatmrernment's
to tom
bat
then cross-border
smuggling of contraband
Tbacco and crack cloven.
its distribution.
The new bill, introduced
earlier Tuesday afternoon
in the Senate creates a
new Criminal Cade offense
for trafficking el contraband.
The
maximum
penalty fora first offense
would be six months ins.
prisonment for a summary

jail for

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

l.:9Y CiftO

Cal AINANIGaareiml
We otter the best prices
No contract required

ONE

.Z
\\

violon

r

11..

ïl .t

Scotland 519.443.8810

GLOM MEDEA. PROPRIETOR

or 519- 445 -2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week

Vapour Banters
and Wall lnsuladon

Brantford 519.751.2522

RETAIL BUTCHERS

'45 -2204

1,

-...

rota,* Floor

E' SONS LTD.
L IEDEMA
NHOI ;VIP

RESPONSE

B

C

¿

a

"Contraband tobacco fuels
the growth of organised
criminal networks, con-

tributing

increased
availability of illegal drugs
and guns in our communities." Toews says in a press
release distributed by his
office. He later repeated
these remarks in a news
conference when asked by
a reporter if contraband tobasso is any more danger us than regular tobacco.
Repeat offenders would
also receive mandatory
minimum penalties when a
"high volume.- defined as
10.000 cigarettes or 10 kg
of other tobacco products
- is involved in the crime.
The specified minimum jail
times in the new bill are:
90 days incarceration for
second conviction.
incarceration on
80
to the

days

a

third conviction.

Two years less a day for
subsequent convictions.
The release says the goal
for the new RCMP torten
to have a 'measurable ins.
From Business cards
to
what
evertheooccasion...
v

wed.,
that!

.1.0
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

le,

Cell Turtle Island News

for prices

community event
column at 519d450e

NOTICE
Meeting for Mohawk Data
clan/ Tekarihoken. Sunday
March to aí10'.00 am 200
Pm. Pollock lunch. At ILA

to advertise your

new
ora-mail

Masstlied©themdlelslee
andnews.com

READINGS
Troy Greene is available for readings call

banquet room, 3201 Second
line. Topic: Nation building.

19051768 -4479

To

hook an appointment time

Conservatives target First Nation tobacco manufacturers

eNTTN.7 Ifa

Prom.

BUTCHERS

MOBILE CRISIS

Toll Free

Brantford. ON N
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*Air Sealing
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WANTED

519-445 -1515 or
tot -free 1- R66827 -5112

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

AUTOMOTIVE

._ West

Sunrise Court, Ohsweken

col.,

its OK you've come
Geoff Smote
Owned & operated for 3 8e rete'tions
If

16

rreraperenticeship Plumbing and
Residential Construclor Worker
Pre- Apprenticeship mom
Tachnicmn

2151 Main St. N.
Jarvis, ON NOA IJO
Ph: 519- 587-4035
Fax: 519 -587 -2498

1Greendale Drive.
Caledonia, ON
Ph: 905.765 -6034
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Ogvyehot+,eh Skills and Trade Training Centre

519.445.0865
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SKILLS TRAINING

F:

Are you looking for telephone
and interne[ provider?

®

IRR4
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Lumber
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Turtle Island Print
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act" on reducing contraband tobacco and combat.
organized
crime
etworks. in line with the
CMP's existing Contraand Tobacco Enforcement
ategy and other federal
nforcement measures.
'Baggier of cheap, illegal
tobacco can make it easier
for children and teens to
get cigarettes into their
ands and start smoking.
which obviously has a naggive impact on their
health." the health minister says M the release

ig

Asked why additional offineeded when
there is already a task force
operating in the Aksas a Reserve consist-

of
the
Ontario
Provincial Police the RCMP
and the Canadian Border
Services Agency, Toews
said. 'What were doing is
ins

providing additional resources to the RCMP to get
the job done, and we believe coupled with the leg!station. that will make a
positive impact,
After three or four cues.

bons. Toews refused to enany
more
abruptly
rptly left the news
femme.
The 2n
Conservative
called
election platform called
contraband tobacco b
massive black -market
Maury. that "results in
huge losses in revenue! It.
also said
said that öyentraband
ing smoking. contraband
one
con-

it

t

"leads
lotteandihhghanrahsaof

costs and higher rates of
cooking -related illness and

death,
The

Harper

created

task force on ilieIn
oin2008 and
has c reached s joint
greet
k
with the O.S. tit
ross down on morder. g
MOSS the shared border.
fathers
contraband rid
have
Waive
been funded
a

gal

from the Sao million set

lucrative
nt
lily
2008 settlement with Ina.
pedal Tobacco and Roth.
aerial
Rothm Benson 6 Kedges. in
which the tobacco coma.
nks admitted
ing oiler to aiding
smuggling operations.
aside from

a

co.

government
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